
 

                                                                                                                                     
 

 
Ştimați cititori ai newsletter-ului Ambasadei Belgiei, 
 

Most of you are aware that after four years and six months, my mandate in Romania will 
come to an end in a few weeks. I already had the opportunity in Daia to bid farewell on the 18th of 
July with a speech that outstripped a timeline from March 2011 till August 2015. I indicated that I 
have been fortunate to witness an interesting political and economic period in the Romanian 
history. In the economic field, Romania could regain further strength after the 2007 – 2010 crisis, 
allowing perspectives of 3 to 4% growth for the coming years. I witnessed as member of the 
Steering committee of Coaliția pentru Dezvoltare România, uniting the most relevant Romanian 
business associations, a constructive engagement of entrepreneurship and government in 
strengthening Romania’s competitiveness. I expect public and private sector to further work 
together. I also expect new investments, benefitting from an increased competitive environment 
and promising market opportunities. I expect advantage will be taken of the 2014 – 2020 
Financial Framework programmes. With the Transport Masterplan as a basis for large 
infrastructure projects, Romania should be able to confirm its vocation as a logistic platform in the 
region. Transport is a difficult ministry where a strengthening of the administrative capacity is 
absolutely necessary. It is inter alia not clear how the Bucharest rail interconnection on Corridor 4 
will be approached, an issue for which in 2011 a Belgian Romanian public-public partnership was 
signed but not implemented since politics and CFR interests decided a set aside without 
notification. In the field of justice, I witnessed on the other hand during my mandate important 
steps forward. The progress registered in the January 2015 CVM report allows to consider, 
although the point of no return has not yet been reached, a prospective evolution for a proper 
and independent implementation of the rule of law. In this sense I would like to congratulate all 
those that have contributed to a more objective and better quality of court decisions.  

 This business newsletter took a start in April 2011. With monthly editions during five 
consecutive years, up till now 48 bulletins were sent out to over 1.500 recipients. The concept 
was driven by a mix of forward looking news on Belgian micro economic presence in Romania, 
on macro-economic trends, on trade missions or BEROBA events next to social economic 
information and different relevant activities under flash and agenda. I believe that this initiative 
has strengthened the internal Belgian interconnectability as well as Belgian business identity in 
Romania. By founding BEROBA, the Belgian Romanian Business Association, officially launched 
in January 2013 and since then widened its scope with the creation of a Transylvanian chapter in 
May 2015, Belgian business in Romania added a dimension of proper networking and active 
outreach. With over 300 companies occupying at least 10 employees, Belgium jumped in FDI 
terms from the 21st position in 2011 to the 9th position in 2015, totalling directly 22.000 staff. In 
addition, the cooperation agreement between BEROBA and ADR-TON, as a most active 
representative of Belgian civil society in Romania, is adding a strong corporate governance 
component, already resulting in a first social economy award at the gala evening of the third 
Belgian Week in April 2015. I can testify that civil society, including an important number of 
Belgian municipalities active in Romania since 1989, contributed to a major extend to a strong 
Belgian quality label and solidarity image in Romania. During my stay I officially visited all 42 
Romanian județe, allowing to confirm strong social an economic ties as well as historic links.  

Let me end this message by thanking all of you for having contributed to our common 
success. I am convinced that the successful path of high Belgian visibility and credibility will 
continue to bear fruits for Belgians in Romania but also for Romanians in Belgium. 

                                                                                                                              
Philippe Beke  
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       In September Omniform group opens its new Câmpulung  production site  

         The first steps of the Omniform Group (www.omniform.be), specialized in tailor-made packaging  
thin  wall containers, trays and blisters for the food and non-food industries, date back to 1960. In its 55 
years  of existence the company has developed thermoforming packaging with state-of-the-art production 

equipment for thermoforming and injection moulding. From 2010 till 2014, sales grew with 25%, employment increased from 
160 to 200 while customers rose from 300 till 800. Assuring a central pan-European position in Belgium (plants in Wavre and 
Olen) and Romania (Câmpulung – Argeş County), Omniform, which is already active in Romania as Duton Plast  since 2010, 
shall expand with the opening on the 17th of September 2015  of a new factory in Câmpulung Muscel  covering over 2500m². 
Ultimate production and warehousing facilities will bring Omniform/Duton Plast to confirm and optimize its production for food 
industry customers. Info: nutu.irimia@omniform.eu  

                                       After 25 years of adoption act Leuven and Cristian will sign on August 5 a twinning agreement  
 
                                              Following the Leuven  city decision on the 26th of June 1989, the Romanian municipality of Cristian  
                                   (județ Sibiu)  was  adopted under the  ADR  activities in September 1989. Leuven was one of the Belgian 
                                   municipalities  that  encouraged  citizens to send to the  Romanian President postcards  disapproving  the 
                                   systematization. First with relief activities  followed  with solidarity  after  the signature of  the adoption act  
                                   on the 5th of August 1990, Leuven has engaged for over  25 years  by supporting the medical organization,      
                                   providing study  material to schools as well as repairing and modernizing school  buildings,  financial  help 
                                   for  gas, water  and road connection, agricultural projects as well as administrative and material support to 
                                   the town hall, the police department and the fire brigade. Also the town of Sibiu  could count on Leuven for  
                                   an important number of relief goods and material support to hospitals and elderly houses. During  the visit 
                                   of King Albert II and Queen Paola  to  Sibiu  and Cristian on 09.07.2009, the cooperation with Leuven was 
                                   given as an example of the established relations between both countries in civil society. Convinced that a 
future relations should be based on deepening their relations, Leuven and Cristian decided to engage in a twinning. The signing 
ceremony will take place in Leuven town hall  on Wednesday the 5 th of August at 19:00 . Info: christiane.vanneck@telenet.be 
 
                                                      Belgian Ost Kantons present at the upcoming Teiu ş - Sankt Vith festivities  
 
                                           The relationship between the town Teiuş in Cluj county (www.primariateius.ro), and the Belgian town  
                                    Sankt Vith  (www.st.vith.be) is rooted in the networtking efforts of SOS Villages Romania . A partnership  
                                    agreement between the two municipalities was signed on 05.04.2008 in Teiuş. After a relief goods period, 
                                    financial support was granted together with Arnemuind en Help Teiuş-Netherlands  for the construction of 
                                    the Prietenia kindergarden . Sankt Vith and Arnemuiden also were partners of the Teiuş municipality in 
building the Saint Anne center for elderly people . Several initiatives were taken, of which the March for Health , copied from 
the MESA 2000 Belgian model, proved to be a success. Also the Teiuş fire brigade was supported by the Belgian and Dutch 
partners. During the last visit in February 2015 on the occasion of the Sankt Vith Carnival, the foundations of an Erasmus 
European project  were laid, allowing local traditions of both towns to be promoted and strengthen the intercultural relations 
between young people. From Friday 29.08  till Sunday 30.08  a festive programme in Teiuş includes football and tennis 
competitions, a chess competition, off-road and fitness demonstrations, an exhibition, a train project, modern, folk, dance and 
sacred music concerts, ending with fireworks Sunday night. Info Răzvan Cioanca - primaria_orasului_teius@yahoo.com 
 
                                                            Ferma Şcoala Corn ățel, a children farmhouse in Transylvania    
 
                                                    Ferma Şcoala Corn ățel (www.fermascoalacornatel.ro) is an intimate, family-run  
                                      farmhouse in  a  gorgeous setting just 14 km  from the center of Sibiu . Isolated up a main 
                                      country road, the location is exactly making this property wonderful. The location includes 
                                      a petting farm where visitors can enjoy the animals and stables with over 25 horses . The 
farm was founded in 2011 by Belgian citizen Liviu Masalar . Located in the middle of Transylvania, Ferma Şcoala 
Cornățel organizes camps for children and cycling tours. It has guest rooms and an onsite bistro serving breakfast 
and dinner, a kids outside playing area, inside playing area, multi adventure circuits, bike  rental, a go-cart  circuit, 
and horse riding facilities. The  smooth sloops invite bikers to follow a circuit with their own bike or rent a mountain 
bike, cross (tour) bike and e-bike at the bike center. Asociația Salvați Mocănița & Ferma Școală  invite  sports and 
action lovers to  their Transylvanian Brunch , held on the 26th of September  in  Corn ățel including beside action 
also a gastronomic programme and visits to local interesting places. Info: liviumasalar@gmail.com 
 
                                       Conectys (Gent – www.conectys.com) is a recognized leader in multilingual and multicultural outsourcing services. The   
                                       company counts worldwide  520 staff  with facilities in Belgium , Romania  (Bucharest 383) and the Philippines , next to   
                                       its Work at Home  site. On the 01.09.15 a new location  will be inaugurated in Sibiu . Info: cristina.rusu@conectys.com                                    

……….Flash & Agenda………  
Délégué WBI Benoit Rutten  leaves Bucharest for Montréal - his successor Eric Poppe  is to arrive soon* Mayor Valentin Aldea  
of Roşia was bestowed the Belgian decoration of Knight in the Order of the Crown* New Leonidas  shop opens in Craiova  
beginning of September: Str. Alexandru Ion Cuza 9* CEGEKA Romania  entered the top 30 of the most important software 
companies in Romania, performing the highest sectorial growth in 2014 with 133,3% business increase* Limburgse 
Roemeniëwerking  has a new website: www.limpro.be* New website for Belgian Romanian Business and Incubation Centers: 
www.company-registration-romania.com* Till 30.08  National Military Museum Regele Ferdinand: World War I in Belgium  #  
World War I commemorations in Belgium:  www.be14-18.be # www.flandersfields.be # www.wbi.be* 02.08 Kleine Brogel : 
BBQ  in support of Casa de Copii Dumitre şti*  16.08 Affligem : Romania support BBQ* 21-28.08 Starting in Liège  and arriving 
in Bucharest  (Hilton hotel) is the famous Liège-Sofia-Liège  rally (1961 till 1964) reviving in an oldtimers  format (cars before 
1969) - www.liege-sofia-liege.org* 11.09-15.10 Leopoldsburg ; exhibition The Great War in Romania* 13.09 Middelkerke : 
Cross Romania buffet*24.09 BEROBA Powerlunch – mark the date* Check websites for Belgian summer holidays: www.opt.be; 
www.brussels.be and www.visitflanders.be #  Vacan ţă  plăcută  până  în  septembrie! Prettige vakantie! Bonnes vacance s!  


